
£900,000

Warenne Heights
Redhill
Surrey



Two bathrooms & W.C

Five good sized bedrooms

Five generous reception rooms

Beautiful landscaped gardens, set
in a private Cul-de-sac

Ultra modern kitchen/ breakfast
room 

Double garage & driveway



In the PICTURESQUE VILLAGE of Meadvale, right on the doorstep of one
of the most DESIRED areas to live, and within minutes of Reigate High
Street, this TRANQUIL HOME is also within EASY REACH of award winning
schools such as Dunottar School and St. John's with its eclectic mix of
boutiques, tearooms, pubs and restaurants. 

As you sweep into the PRIVATE ROAD and onto the DRIVEWAY, you
glide into a LUXURY lifestyle where a family friendly ethos drives a
contemporary, sophisticated design focusing on seamless entertaining.

Outside to the right of the property there is a double garage and a
driveway for four cars. Inside, the central broad hallway is welcoming
and looks straight through to the dining room and newly extended
conservatory. On your right is a stunning kitchen with a sociable
breakfast bar and AEG integrated appliances. The wood affect
worktops and white gloss units provides more than ample work
surfaces and storage space, plus a separate utility room.

To your left, a door leads through to a bright dining room for more
formal dinner parties which leads through to the glass conservatory
and overlooks the landscaped garden. Open the bi-folding doors and
allow the soft summer breeze to flow through the house whilst you curl
up on a seat and enjoy a glass of something cold.

The comfy and sophisticated living room is the perfect place to relax in
after a long day. For cooler and more intimate evenings there is a
contemporary gas fire within a stone surround fireplace. Back into the
hall there is a discreet private office area to the right, a versatile
‘snug’ room to the left and a w/c.

Upstairs there are five generously sized bedrooms and the family
bathroom is tastefully decorated. The master bedroom has an en-suite
shower room and built in wardrobes.

Outside, the garden has a patio area leading to a lawn surrounded by
mature trees and shrubs which provides privacy from the neighbouring
gardens and there is access into the garage.



Earlswood Train Station 1m   Redhill Train Station 1.6m

Reigate High Street 1.2m    Dunottar School 0.8m

St. Johns School 0.6m    Reigate School 0.8m

Gatwick Airport 6.7m    East Surrey Hospital 2.3m

The Oven Fresh Bakery 0.9m   The Blue Cow 0.9m

Ashley likes it
because....

"This has been the perfect family home for us. The location is
outstanding being so close to local shops, schools and train
stations. The size has given us plenty of room to move around
as a family. 

We love spending time in the newly extended conservatory
whilst the children play in the garden. We truly hope the next
owners will be as happy as we have been, in this secluded,
family friendly road and welcoming home."

"This outstanding home has
everything a growing family could
need. It's versatile rooms and
sociable layout allow space and
comfort all in one.
The location is fantastic, being so
close to the shops, stations and
schools with an array of country
walks and eateries to choose
from."


